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Green Street Youth and Community               

Centre, 

 Green Street, High Wycombe                

HP11 2RA   

Stoke Mandeville Combined School  

Lower Road, 

 Stoke Mandeville HP22 5XA   

Everybody 5-18 yrs  

2pm—4pm  

6th July  

7th September 

5th October 

2nd November 

7th December  

4th January 2020 

1st February  

7th March  

2nd May  

6th June 

Everybody 5-18 yrs  

2pm—4pm  

20th July  

19th October  

16th November  

21st December—Xmas Party 

18th January 2020  

15th February  

21st March  

16th May  

20th June  

Green Street &                    

Stoke Mandeville 

Entrance and refreshments  

£2 per person  

Please inform Mary 

(07472179016)  the Saturday    

before Youth Club if you need 

to use the Minibus  



Contact Information  

Website: www.yda.org.uk  

Search Young Deaf Activities on Facebook  

If you want to know anything about YDA,  please contact:  

  

Youth Activities Manager  

 Mary Fallon  Text: 07472179016  

Email: mary@yda.org.uk   

  

Home Communications and Projects Manager 

 Jade Costello  Voice/SMS: 07966 362683   

Email: jade@yda.org.uk   

  

Fund Raiser  

 Jenny Freeman Wood Voice/SMS: 07963482553  

  

Website Editor 

 Are you interested in this role?  Please do get in touch  

  

Newsflash Editor  

 Sarah Hobbs Email: sarah@yda.org.uk                                                   

Mobile: 07853843531 

Remember, you’re not alone...  





Birmingham 

Trip 

During the summer holiday activities we get to experience lots of different 

things and practice important life skills.  Here you can see us shopping at 

Tesco and below doing some cooking, can anyone remember what we were 

making?  



Holiday Activities 





On Sunday the 9th June, I played cricket for the England cricket Association for the deaf against my        

village cricket team Great Kingshill. It was great to play cricket with other deaf players as I mainly only    

normally play with hearing people. I think it was also important for the Great Kingshill team to see and       

understand how deaf cricket works.    

The deaf cricket player come from all over for example Newcastle and Cornwall and have at least a 5 

hours drive to reach the destination. We are planning to arrange another Cricket game later on this year 

and hopefully we will win this time. 

Our trip to...... 

And in other news look what Jason has been up to…….. 



YDA’s Ghost 

Busting 

Team 



YDA 25 Years Ago 

This photo was taken last year at the wedding of the former Mrs 

Sue Chitty, who many people will remember, taught at Heathlands 

for many years. Sue and I have known each other since I was 

seven, when my Dad, Revd Benny Morgan took over, as RADD 

chaplain for Surrey, from Sue’s Dad Revd Percy Corfmat. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

I am drinking squash, not Fizz, honest! 

Di Rainbow and Suzie Dick were the founders of YDA, so we have asked them questions what YDA 

was like 25 years ago…                                                                                                                                                     

What were your aims for YDA when you first setup the charity 25 years ago ? 

Suzie - Why? Deaf teenager boarding school, holiday go home, bored, no sign with friends, need stop bored. Start 

group for Deaf teenagers,  right, fair same all hearing. 

Next time go home for holiday, happy, that why YDA exciting. Family come, mix all, enjoy chat. 

 

The aim was to bring Deaf teenagers together many of which were home from boarding schools from all over the 

country.  We wanted them to have the same choices of activities as everyone else. At that time integration in local 

activities was (for me) painfully patronising. We wanted Deaf teenagers to enjoy being at home and strived to      

involve parents which proved to be doubly productive. The Deaf teenagers no longer felt isolated and supported 

each other whilst their parents and siblings were doing just the same thing. 

Di - The Aim was to provide Holiday Activities for bored teenagers, most of whom were at Boarding Schools, and 

many had lost touch their primary school friends. No texting or Facebook in those days! 

What do you feel is your greatest achievement in setting up YDA? 

Suzie - Proud! That why YDA make 1,0000000 people happy. Deaf more confident, parents confident. Same        

everyone. Make my heart warm. Sign Song very good make everyone look, open eyes. 

I believe our greatest achievement in setting up the YDA is the equality it has enabled and the education it has   

provided. We all have mentors throughout life and the YDA provided a platform for this, not only for Deaf         

teenagers but also their families. 

Teaching 350 children to sign (in unison) the song "Somewhere Over The Rainbow" at The Wycombe Swan Theatre 

where Deaf and hearing children put on a production which was just great fun, the tears Di and I shared! 

Di - There isn’t one thing.  It’s just thrilling at the way YDA has  developed; The Youth Clubs, the Holiday Activities 

and the Parent Support Group, Sue and I are very proud of you All. 

3 - What changes have you seen in YDA over the years ( or since you left?) 

Suzie - Wow! YDA grow, same big tree lots branches. Newsflash can now computer feeee! 

How structurally diverse the YDA is now, just amazing.  All the aspects we tried to cover are now well established 

groups.  How lovely it is to read the Newsflash online.....I was mighty impressed with the glossy magazine. When I 

did the first Newsflash "cut and paste" really was with scissors and glue! 

Di - We didn’t have a Parent Support Group, so didn’t get to know the families until the children were older. It is so 

good that now the parents and children can get to know each other early on , be introduced to BSL., and learn they 

are Not alone.  

 



4 - Is there anything that you wish you'd done with YDA or hope that YDA will do in the future? 

Suzie - I think good idea new group......"Future, Me Want What?"  

Work what? Travel how? Me Family how? 

 

I would like to see a "What About My Future" group set up. Involving local businesses, local council, local    

midwives and local travellers.......that list is not exhaustive! 

 

I would love the YDA to have links with a Deaf school in India (explained below). 

 

Di - I wish we had been able to provide free Communication support and advice for families until the            

children left school. 

5 - What do you do with all your free time now that you're not involved in YDA?! 

Suzie - When I had to leave the YDA (due to moving out of the area) I continued working with Deaf people until 2012. 

 

I have permanently lived on a narrow boat called "Swamp Frogs"  with my husband Robbie for the past 6 years.  We    

continually cruise around the country visiting lots of beautiful little villages and sometimes big cities too. Our life is slow 

which is good because I seem to be aging rather too quickly. 

 

Last year Robbie and I went travelling for 10 months.......We called it a "Gap 

year, half way around the world". Whilst in India staying  with the    Maharaja 

of Karauli I discovered he was the founder of a Deaf school/orphanage!!!!!! 

Can you imagine my excitement? We spent a day visiting the school which 

has 140 Deaf children.....just the most amazing experience. Luckily they do 

use a type of BSL alphabet but we had no problems communicating. The sign 

they use for English is the same sign we use for crazy/loopy? That was before 

they met me. I suggested to the Maharaja that the YDA might like to Twin with 

the school? Imagine having a pen friend in India, what cultural differences could be 

learnt? They were a joy. 

 

How lucky I am that both my parents were profoundly Deaf Sign Language Users, my 

life has been full of privileged experiences and the YDA is nearly top of that list (the 

top one is personal and confidential, sorry). 

 

Well done and congratulations to everyone involved in the YDA past and present. 

Di - Ha ha. I’m enjoying our five Grandchildren, messing about in the garden and learning about Art and        

artists. My mother, who was Deaf from birth went to St Martins School of Art and my father, also Deaf, used 

to give lectures on Art, so I guess I’m trying to follow in their footsteps. 

It is important to say that we were Very lucky from 1995 onwards to have a brilliant Committee especially 

the  Salomones: George who was Treasurer for many years and Helen, later, youth leader. Without George’s 

patient guidance we wouldn’t have survived. Mark Pengelly was first Chairman and Caro Wilson took the    

minutes. Later we were joined by Steph Papillon another wise head. We were a happy team...so much     

laughter! 

The Hobbs family deserve special mention. Phyllis was there from the start and look at all they have done 

since for YDA. 

 

Too many others to mention but a Big thank you to you All. 

Good Luck YDA. Here’s to the next 25 years! 



Parent Support Group  

Time 10:30am - 1:00pm  

20th July   

28th September 

19th October  

16th November 

21st December—Christmas Party 

18th January 2020  

15th February  

21st March  

16th May  

20th June  

Princes Risborough Methodist Church  

Wycombe Road, Princes Risborough, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP27 0DH  

If you have a hearing-impaired child aged 5 years or under we would love to meet you. Our aim is to 

empower and support families to make informed choices. We aim to offer support and advice to       

families, covering a wide range of topics and issues linked with deafness.  
 

Come to YDA‛s Parent Support Group to meet other parents and children, share experiences and guide 

us on topics you want access to!  
 

If you are interested please contact:  

Jade Costello  

Parent Support Group Manager  

Email - jade@yda.org.uk  

Mobile - 07966 36268 



 

 

PSG is a wonderful group and was our lifeline as a family after our daughter came out of        
hospital, deaf. They were instrumental in pointing us to the right people to help us adjust to life 
with s deaf child and as she has recovered, have helped us with EHCP applications, signing as a 

family and more. 

The play and activities at PSG are really good and our daughters hearing siblings also come 
along which is great exposure for them to, learning how to communicate with children with 

hearing impairments.   It's a wonderful group and we attend as often as we can. 

PSG is a fab place to meet other families in a fun and engaging environment for the kids. it is 
invaluable to have people to chat to on this unique and special journey with a child who has 

hearing loss....while everyone's journey is different. PSG allows us to find our way with               
understanding of other parents... who are now friends.  

What do Our Parents Think? 



FOR OVER 11s MEMBER ONLY 

Come and join the fun in Southend on Sea, walk on the famous Pier, relax on the beach and 

have some chips. 

WHEN:  14th August 2019 

TIME:  Wycombe Abbey School 9.00am 

RETURN:  Wycombe Abbey 5.30pm 

COST:  £10 per person 

SOUTHEND 

Name:   ……………………………………………………………………………  £ ……………………… 

Mobile:  ………………………………………………………………… 

PLEASE RETURN TO MARY EITHER AT STOKE MANDEVILLE SCHOOL OR GS YOUTH CLUB NO LATER THAN 19TH JULY 2019 

OPEN MEAD FARM 

Name:   ……………………………………………………………………………  £ ……………………… 

Mobile:  ………………………………………………………………… 

Email:  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

PLEASE RETURN TO MARY STOKE MANDEVILLE SCHOOL OR GS YOUTH CLUB NO LATER THAN 19TH JULY 2019 

Trips 
FOR YDA OVER 11s MEMBERS ONLY 

A trip to London by train and buses – orientation experience  - we will split into two groups to see which team will win at the end of the 

orientation tour.  Eating at one of the restaurants in the heart of London.  Then come along and join us. 

DATE:  Wednesday 8TH AUGUST 2019 

TIME:   Wycombe Rail Station 9.15am 

RETURN:   Wycombe Rail Station 5.15pm 

COST:  £5 per person – you need to pay your own transport 

 

 

LONDON 

Name:   ………………………………………………………………………  

 

Mobile:  ………………………………………………………………… 

 

Email:  …………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

PLEASE RETURN TO MARY AT STOKE MANDEVILLE SCHOOL OR YOUTH CLUB NO LATER THAN 19TH JULY 2019 

        

      UNDER 11s MEMBERS ONLY 

                                                                            Come along and say hello to animals and opportunity to hand-feeding sheep & goats,          

      grooming ponies and stroking rabbits & guinea pigs plus have fun at their adventure playground 

      WHEN:  Wednesday 31st July 2019 

      TIME:  Wycombe Abbey School 9.30am / Stoke Mandeville Combined School 10.15am 

      RETURN:  Stoke Mandeville 3.45pm     /  Wycombe Abbey 4.30pm 

      COST:  £8 per child 



FOR UNDER 11s MEMBERS ONLY 

Board the Runaway in discovery Bay to the Jungle river Ride, classic Dodgems and many more exciting rides 

Come and join the fun! 

DATE:   Wednesday 21st August 2019 

TIME:  Wycombe Abbey 9.30am, Stoke Mandeville School 10.15am 

RETURN:   SMCS 4.15pm, Wycombe Abbey 5pm 

COST:   £9 

GULLIVERS’ LAND 

 

Name: …………………………………………………………………..     £  ………………………………………….. 

 

PLEASE RETURN TO MARY EITHER AT STOKE MANDEVILLE OR GREEN STREET NO LATER THAN 19TH JULY 2019 

SUMMER HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES 

GAMES, ART AND CRAFT, SPORTS, ANIMALS EXPERIENCE, 

POLICE VISIT , MCDONALD, VISIT THE LOCAL PARK AND 

MANY MORE! 
 

 

 

 

WHEN:   MONDAY 29th JULY, 5TH AUGUST, 12TH AUGUST AND 19TH AUGUST 2019 – PLEASE BRING PACKED LUNCH AND DRINKS 

TIME:  10-3PM 

WHERE:  STOKE MANDEVILLE COMBINED SCHOOL, LOWER ROAD, AYLESBURY HP22 5XA 

COST:  £5 PER PERSON PER DAY 

PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOT TAKE ANY BOOKINGS AFTER 19TH JULY 2019 

Please send the slip to Mary at Stoke Mandeville Combined school or at Green Street Youth Club 

 

 

SUMMER HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES 

Name:  ……………………………………………………………..   Age:  ………………………… 

Mobile:  …………………………………………………………… 

Email:  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Cash/Cheque  £…………………………. 

PLEASE TICK WHICH DAY(S) YOU WOULD LIKE TO COME:  

29TH JULY    5TH AUGUST     12TH AUGUST   19TH AUGUST  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=mNljsJ5XgoTmuM&tbnid=wR8uavyRTQJf5M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/blog/2012/08/summer-holiday-activities-for-kids/&ei=OJuNU-fqAqmO0AXHhoGQBw&bvm=bv.68191


Have a wonderful and safe summer, we would love to see holiday 

snaps of you/your family 

during Easter and describe brief what you did and we will put 

your detail/photo in our next 

Newsflash and remember... 

Remember, you’re not 

alone...  


